Abstract Understanding the nature of the crust has long been a goal for seismologists when imaging the Earth. This is particularly true in volcanic regions where imaging melt storage and migration can have important implications for the size and nature of an eruption. Receiver functions and the H-j stacking (Hj) technique are often used to constrain crustal thickness (H) and the ratio of P to S wave velocities (j). In this paper, I show that it is essential to consider anisotropy when performing Hj. I show that in a medium with horizontally transverse isotropy a strong variation in j with back azimuth is present, which characterizes the anisotropic medium. In a vertically transverse isotropic medium, no variation in j with back azimuth is observed, but j is increased across all back azimuths. Thus, estimates of j are more difficult to relate to composition than previously thought. I extend these models to melt-induced anisotropy and show that similar patterns are observed, but with more significant variations and increases in j. Based on these observations, I develop a new anisotropic H-j stacking technique which inverts Hj data for melt fraction, aspect ratio, and orientation of melt inclusions. I apply this to data for the Afar Depression and show that melt is stored in interconnected stacked sills in the lower crust, which likely supply the recent volcanic eruptions and dike intrusions. This new technique can be applied to any anisotropic medium where it can provide constraints on the average crustal anisotropy.
Introduction
In volcanically active regions, understanding how melt is stored, for example, in dikes or sills, and how it migrates can have important implications for the nature and style of volcanic eruption [Blundy and Cashman, 2008] . Seismology has often been used to provide snapshots of the crust in an attempt to determine its structure and composition [e.g., Mooney and Brocher, 1987; Zandt and Ammon, 1995; Kind et al., 1996; Laske et al., 2013] , but questions about melt storage remain the subject of debate. Large trade-offs exist in the role melt fraction and melt geometry play on the velocity reduction [Blackman and Kendall, 1997] , which means the details of melt amounts and storage are poorly constrained.
Recently, receiver functions, a technique which uses converted P wave energy to S wave energy from teleseismic earthquakes, has become a common method to image the bulk crustal structure beneath a seismic array. This technique provides important constraints on the crustal thickness, internal structure, and crustal composition at the fraction of the cost than large controlled source experiments with the added advantage of providing a larger spatial coverage. A common processing technique used on receiver function data is Hj stacking [Zandt and Ammon, 1995; Zhu and Kanamori, 2000] , a method that uses the trade-off between the crustal thickness (H) and the ratio of P wave to S wave velocities (V P /V S ; j) to place constraints on both these parameters (Figure 1 ). This has provided insights into the formation of continental crust [e.g., Zandt and Ammon, 1995; Gupta, 2003] , the tectonic deformation beneath a region [e.g., Mohsen et al., 2005] , and the presence of melt in volcanic regions [Dugda et al., 2005; Stuart et al., 2006; Hammond et al., 2011] . However, to date, all these studies have been performed assuming an isotropic crust. Variation in seismic velocity due to anisotropy (the variation of seismic wave speed with direction of propagation) can affect the arrival times and amplitudes of the converted phases Park, 1997a, 1997b; Savage, 1998; Liu and Niu, 2012] and so may have a large effect on the H-j stacking technique. In this paper, I investigate the effect of anisotropy on the H-j stacking technique and show that the resulting estimates of H and j are in fact apparent measurements and are more difficult to relate to composition than previously thought. I use this observation to show how melt alignment beneath the Ethiopian Afar Depression gives rise to high apparent V P /V S Typically, the dominant signal in the first few seconds of the receiver function is the Ps conversion from the Moho, followed by reverberated phases within the crust (Figure 1) . A common second step in the data analysis is to use the Ps conversion from the Moho and the multiples to try and understand the crustal thickness and bulk crustal V P /V S beneath a seismic array. This is called the H-j stacking technique (herein referred to as Hj) [Zandt and Ammon, 1995; Zhu and Kanamori, 2000] . The power of this technique comes from the fact that the arrival times of the Ps arrival and the reverberated phases (PpPs, PpSs, and PsPs) depend on the thickness of the crust (H), the ratio of P to S wave velocities (assuming some knowledge of the average P or S wave velocities in the crust) and the slowness of the incoming seismic energy (p; see Zhu and Kanamori [2000] for more details). Due to the simplicity of this method, it has become one of the standard techniques in the seismologists toolbox.
Anisotropic H-j Stacking
Many studies have shown that the presence of anisotropy can affect the amplitude and arrival times of the Ps conversions on both the radial and transverse components (Figure 1 ) [e.g., Park, 1997a, 1997b ; Savage, 1998; Liu and Niu, 2012] . This occurs because a P to S wave conversion at the base of an anisotropic medium generates two shear waves, one traveling in the fast shear wave orientation, the other perpendicular to this. The presence of energy on the transverse component and variations in the Ps arrival time with back azimuth on the radial and transverse component, both with cos2h variation, is often cited as a key indicator of the presence of anisotropy within a layer directly above or below the boundary Park, 1997a, 1997b; Savage, 1998 ]. Previous studies have attempted to model this in an attempt to constrain crustal anisotropy [Savage, 1998; Levin and Park, 2002; Schulte-Pelkum et al., 2005] . Other studies try to estimate the amount of splitting in Ps conversion (analogous to methods used on shear wave splitting in local or teleseismic earthquakes [e.g., Silver and Chan, 1991] ) to constrain crustal anisotropy [McNamara and Owens, 1993; Nagaya et al., 2008 Nagaya et al., , 2011 , however, recent studies show that this can become unstable in the presence of noise [Liu and Niu, 2012] . Other studies have attempted to jointly invert receiver function data along with direct S waves (e.g., SKS/SKKS phases or S waves from local earthquakes) to better constrain the crustal anisotropy [Levin et al., 2008; Obrebski et al., 2010] . More recently, Liu and Niu [2012] combine the splitting methodology and analysis of the cos2h variation to invert for crustal azimuthal anisotropy in receiver function data. Here I present a new, simple method for constraining crustal anisotropy, the anisotropic H-j stacking technique.
Transverse Isotropy
To test the effects of anisotropy on Hj, I generate a suite of horizontally transversely isotropic (HTI) and vertically transversely isotropic (VTI) models for varying amounts of anisotropy using the Matlab seismic anisotropy toolbox (MSAT) [Walker and Wookey, 2012] and the theory of Thomsen [1986] . These elastic constants are used to generate synthetic seismograms using the technique of Angus and Thomson [2012] which solves the reflection and transmission coefficients for discontinuous generally anisotropic media. All discontinuities are assumed to be horizontal. The synthetic seismograms are processed using deconvolution in the time domain [Ligorria and Ammon, 1999] with a maximum frequency of 0.67 Hz. Finally, the H-j stacking technique is performed following the methods outlined in Hammond et al. [2011] . The models consist of a 30 km thick layer (V P 5 6.5 km s 21 , V S 5 3.6 km s 21 , V P /V S 5 1.81, and q 5 2800 kg m
23
), over a half-space (V P 5 8.1 km s 21 , V S 5 4.5 km s 21 , V P /V S 5 1.79, and q 5 3200 kg m 23 ; Supporting Information Table S1 ). 1 invoke anisotropies in the upper layer of varying amounts, where anisotropy is defined by the peak-to-peak variation in velocity and the axis of symmetry defines the slow axis, a model synonymous with aligned fractures or fluid filled inclusions. I generate synthetic receiver functions across a range of back azimuths (10 -
180
) and slownesses (equivalent to earthquakes from 40 , 60 , and 80 distance) and investigate both the slowness and back azimuthal dependence of Hj as well as the Hj estimates based on stacking data from many back azimuths and slownesses (synonymous with stacking all data from many back azimuths and slownesses in a real experiment). An important factor in accurately determining the correct values of H and j is the assumption of the average V P in the layer. In this study, I calculate the isotropic component of the P wave velocity for the elastic constants used in the model as the average P wave velocity in the crust (Supporting Information Table S1 ).
Figure 2 shows a model with 9.1% HTI anisotropy. It is evident that considerable variation in the arrival time and amplitude of receiver functions is present on both the transverse and radial components. In this study, I am interested in the effects of anisotropy on Hj, so I will focus on variations in the radial component. The anisotropy causes significant effects on the waveforms, giving rise to broad and multiple peaks on the radial component. This occurs because the P-to-s conversion that occurs at the discontinuity now creates two shear waves, Ps 1 and Ps 2 . Ps 1 has its particle motion in the fast shear wave direction and Ps 2 is oriented perpendicular to this, thus travels slower (Figure 1 ). This is analogous to shear wave splitting often seen in S waves traveling through anisotropic media [e.g., Silver, 1996] . Due to this, significant variation in V P /V S is seen across all back azimuths ranging between 1.80 and 1.98. Little variation is observed in estimates of H (28.9-29.6 km); however, when assuming the isotropic velocity of the elastic constants as the average P wave velocity, the thickness of the layer is underestimated. Little variation is seen as a function of slowness. Finally, summing all data across all back azimuths and slownesses produces an estimate of H which is too low (29.5 6 0.1 km) and a high value of V P /V S (1.96 6 0.02).
Figure 3 shows a model with 9.1% VTI anisotropy. No variation with back azimuth or slowness is observed in the radial receiver function waveform and no energy is observed on the transverse component, as expected for a case with a vertical symmetry axis. However, in this case, the estimated V P /V S is systematically too high (1.82 6 0.00) and the thickness of H is overestimated (31.9 6 0.0 km).
Due to the characteristic variations in V P /V S , I term these measurements of V P /V S the apparent V P /V S or j a . It is important to note that these estimates are not a measure of the true V P /V S of the medium, but are rather a result of significant anisotropy.
The reasons for the characteristic estimates of H and j a are clear when anisotropy is considered. The incoming P wave is sensitive to the apparent velocity in the near-vertical orientation (Figures 2 and 3 ). In the case of an HTI medium, this will be close to the fast axis of the medium and in the case of a VTI medium, the slow axis. This means that the estimate for the average P wave velocity based on the isotropic opponent of the crust will be too low for an HTI case and too high for a VTI case. This gives rise to the errors in estimating H. The Ps conversions will be sensitive to the anisotropy for a near-vertical arrival. For an HTI medium anisotropy is high, thus causing shear wave splitting and the relative amplitudes of the two split shear waves (Ps 1 and Ps 2 , Figure 1 ) depends on the incoming polarization of the phase. In the modeled example, the symmetry axis (slow direction) is oriented at 0 . A P wave arriving from this back azimuth will generate a Ps conversion with all the energy on the radial component and the shear wave will travel with a slower velocity ( Figure 2 ). This gives rise to an estimate of V P /V S which is much higher than the isotropic value ( Figure 2 ). Conversely, a P wave arriving from 90 will generate a shear wave which travels with the fast axis velocity, and thus the estimated V P /V S will be much lower ( Figure 2 ). For back azimuths closer to the fast direction Ps 1 , the fast Ps arrival, will have a stronger amplitude thus will stack more coherently and thus will dominate the Hj stack. For back azimuths closer to the slow direction, the opposite will occur. The transition between the high and low values of j a is 45 from the anisotropy symmetry axis and the fast direction is defined by the lowest values of j a .
In a VTI medium, the anisotropy for a Ps conversion is very low and thus the Ps conversions will not generate any split shear waves. However, the vertically polarized shear wave will always travel with a slower velocity ( Figure 3) . As a result, the j a will always be higher, although due to the slower P wave velocity in the near-vertical orientation the effect will not be as dramatic as for an HTI medium.
I test a suite of anisotropic models with percentage anisotropy varying from 0 to 25% (Figure 4 ). In all models, the effects of anisotropy are similar to that described above, with more dramatic effects for high anisotropies.
These models show that anisotropy will have a significant impact on the estimates of crustal thickness and V P /V S derived from Hj, and thus, in an anisotropic medium, caution must be taken when using j as a proxy for crustal composition.
Melt-Induced Anisotropy
The previous section shows the general anisotropic case, however, in reality, mechanisms such as the preferential alignment of melt may have more complex anisotropic signatures [Kendall, 1994] . To test this, we model the case of anisotropy caused by the preferential alignment of melt inclusions. Using MSAT, I generate elastic constants using the effective medium theory of Tandon and Weng [1984] for a suite of models with varying melt fractions and aspect ratios (a measure of the geometry of the inclusion, where low numbers indicate flat discs and numbers approaching one correspond to spherical inclusions). The models have a background matrix with V P 5 6.5 km s 21 , V S 5 3.6 km s 21 , q 5 2700 kg m 23 and melt inclusions with V P 5 2.7 km s 21 , V S 5 0.0 km s 21 , q 5 2700 kg m 23 . The models assume that the inclusions are isolated within the matrix. Figures 5 and 6 show the case for a medium with 5% melt in inclusions with an aspect ratio of 0.1 oriented vertically and horizontally, respectively. Similar variations in j a and H are seen to that observed for the transverse isotropy cases discussed previously. However, for the melt-induced anisotropy case, the effects are larger as melt has a larger effect on the S wave anisotropy compared to the P wave (Figures 5 and 6 ). This means that for receiver functions estimated from events along the slow axis in a medium with vertically oriented inclusions, the j a will be larger than for the simple HTI case discussed previously, and for a medium with horizontally aligned melt inclusions, the j a across all back azimuths will be larger than for the simple VTI case discussed previously. This may explain why high estimates of j are often seen in volcanic settings, and shows that it is important to consider the anisotropic mechanism to fully understand anisotropic Hj.
I test a suite of models with melt fractions varying from 1 to 7% and aspect ratios from 0.02 to 0.2 (Supporting Information Table S2 ). In all models, the effects of anisotropy are similar to that described above, with more dramatic effects for high melt fractions and lower aspect ratios (Figure 7 ). There is a clear trade-off between melt fractions and aspect ratios as has been discussed previously [e.g., Blackman and Kendall, 1997; Hammond and Humphreys, 2000; Holtzman and Kendall, 2010] , but the characteristic trends here show that with suitable data (i.e., good back azimuthal coverage) it may be possible to place constraints on the melt fractions and geometries in the crust beneath volcanic regions.
Anisotropic H-j Stacking
The characteristic variation in j a as a function of back azimuth means that it is possible to invert receiver function data to place constraints on the amount, and characteristics of anisotropy in the crust beneath a seismic station. Many receiver function studies have estimated high j beneath the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) and Afar Depression, Ethiopia [Dugda et al., 2005; Stuart et al., 2006; Hammond et al., 2011] . The estimates of j can be much higher than 2, and are interpreted as been caused by melt within the crust beneath the MER and Afar Depression [Dugda et al., 2005; Stuart et al., 2006; Hammond et al., 2011] . Additional evidence for melt comes from recent magnetotelluric studies, which show evidence for considerable (<13%) melt fractions in the crust [Desissa et al., 2013] , the identification of crustal magma chambers from petrology [Field et al., 2013] , and low velocities and high anisotropy in the crust from seismology Keir et al., 2011; Guidarelli et al., 2011] . The presence of multiple dike injections along with many subsidence and inflation signals [Grandin et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2012] also suggest that both vertically oriented melts (dikes) and horizontally oriented melts (sills) are present and interacted during the recent rifting episode [Grandin et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2012] . As a result, the Afar Depression and in particular the region around the recent series of dike intrusions at Dabbahu-Manda Hararo (DMH; Figure  8 ) is an ideal area to try anisotropic Hj. To invert the Afar data, I perform a grid search across a suite of elastic constants for vertically and horizontally oriented melt. I vary the aspect ratio from 0.02 to 1.0 and melt fraction from 0 to 14% (where 0% melt is the equivalent to having no melt). I also include two additional cases for vertical inclusions and horizontal inclusions only. Table 1 shows the parameters used in the grid search, note the nonlinear parameterization for the aspect ratio due to large variations in anisotropy at low aspect ratio compared to higher ones. Where both horizontal and vertical inclusions are included I average the HTI and VTI elastic constants to create a composite medium. I test different symmetry axes by rotating the elastic constants in the horizontal plane from 0 to 180 in 10 intervals. Using the elastic constants I estimate the P wave velocity and the two S wave velocities required to estimate the j a for a suite of back azimuths (assuming an earthquake from 60 distance). If the incoming back azimuth is 45 from the fast axis, then the fast S wave velocity is used together with the P wave velocity to estimate j a . If the incoming back azimuth is >45 from the fast axis, then the slow S wave velocity is used instead. Figures 2-6 show that this method reproduces the results of the synthetic tests well (the black dashed line shows estimates using this technique compared to those estimated from synthetic seismograms). I do not try to match the H a as this shows little variation as a function of back azimuth. This method means that synthetic seismograms are not required to model the back azimuthal variation in the j a , and thus a large number of models (211,428) can be efficiently tested. I estimate a v 2 misfit from the modeled j a and the observed j a (along with the bootstrap errors for the data derived j a ). In these inversions, there are six parameters; melt fraction, aspect ratio for both vertical and horizontal inclusions, orientation of the vertical inclusions, and the two cases where horizontal and vertical inclusions independently. I set a v 2 value of 12.59 (given the six degrees of freedom in this model). All models which have misfits below this value are assumed to fit the data within the 95% confidence interval. An assumption in these models is that the discontinuities are horizontal. Dipping layers can affect the arrival times of Ps conversions on both the radial and transverse components [Liu and Niu, 2012] and so care must be taken if dipping layers are expected.
40˚12'
To test the inversion technique, I construct a model based on a combination of sill and dike-like structures in the crust, a model often proposed for melt storage in the crust [e.g., Maclennan et al., 2001; Annen et al., 2006; Blundy and Cashman, 2008] . I build a model with 6% melt in horizontally aligned melt inclusions with aspect ratio 0.04 and 6% melt in vertically aligned melt inclusions with aspect ratio of 0.1 (Figure 9 ). 1 generate synthetic receiver functions across back azimuths from 10 to 180 and estimate j a using Hj. I impose errors in j a of 0.02, similar to errors seen for well-constrained Hj results . I use this as the data set in the inversion. It is evident that this inversion technique can resolve the aspect ratios of the horizontal inclusions and orientation of the vertical inclusions well; however, there is a trade-off between aspect ratio and melt fraction meaning that melt faction and aspect ratio for vertical inclusions are less well constrained (Figure 9 ).
Constraints on Melt Storage Beneath the Afar Depression
Three stations (SEHE, FINE, and TRUE) in the vicinity of DMH have data of high enough quality from enough back azimuths to be suitable for anisotropic Hj (see Hammond et al. [2011] for more details). I stack the data in 20 bins, overlapping by 10 . The Hj technique relies on the Ps, PpPs, and PsPs/PpSs phases being evident above the noise level and so I impose a minimum of four events per back azimuthal bin for each back azimuthal stack (see Figures 10-12 , for details).
Figures 10-12 and Table 2 show the inversion results for SEHE, FINE, and TRUE. Similar to the synthetic test (Figure 9 ), it is possible to place constraints on the aspect ratio of the horizontal inclusions and the orientation of the vertical inclusions. These parameters offer valuable insights into the plumbing system beneath the DMH volcanic system. The first observation is that both vertical and horizontal inclusions must be present. The back azimuthal variation can only be fit with vertical inclusions, and the consistently high j a requires the horizontal inclusions. For all three stations, the aspect ratio of the horizontal inclusions must be lower than 0.07. These very low aspect ratios suggest that wide, very thin inclusions must be present in the crust beneath Afar. Hammond et al. [2011] , Guidarelli et al. [2011] , and Desissa et al. [2013] show that a large proportion of the partial melt beneath Afar is stored in the lower crust and uppermost mantle, thus this result suggests that melt is stored in sill-like features in the lower crust beneath Afar. There must be a number of sills at variable depths (stacked sills) to generate the anisotropy (Figure 13) . The recent magnetotelluric studies beneath Afar show a 40 km wide region of high conductivities inferred as melt in the lower crust [Desissa et al., 2013] . If this region is comprised of stacked sills, then assuming a 40 km wide sill with aspect ratio of 0.07 gives a maximum sill thickness of 2.8 km.
The inversions also identify the presence of vertically oriented inclusions beneath Afar. While the aspect ratio is not well constrained, it does suggest that the aspect ratios for the vertical inclusions are higher than the horizontal ones >0.05. Interestingly, the orientation of the vertical inclusions is quite variable beneath Afar. Beneath SEHE the oriented melt is aligned parallel to the strike of the dike intrusions (110-120 ).
Beneath FINE the melt is oriented in a similar direction (100-120 ), but beneath TRUE the melt is oriented perpendicular to the rift (60-70 ). These orientations match the upper crustal anisotropy derived from upper crustal earthquakes and teleseismic data (Hammond et al., submitted manuscript) , suggesting that melt is oriented along the strain field around DMH (Figure 8 ). Additional evidence of anisotropy comes in the form of energy on the transverse component. It is expected that a change in the polarity of the signal should occur at back azimuths equal to the fast direction ( Figure 9 ). Due to the noisy signals on the transverse component it is hard to see if this is true for the three stations used. Noisy transverse energy is common in receiver function studies. This shows that the anisotropic Hj stacking may be a more suitable technique for constraining crustal anisotropy than modeling the transverse component alone. manuscript]. Anisotropy is estimated as (V fast 2 V slow )/V average , where V fast is the fast wave speed, V slow is the slow wave speed, and V average is the average wave speed. Crustal anisotropy measured from shear wave splitting in crustal earthquakes close to DMH is sensitive to the upper crust only (top 10 km) and shows anisotropies of 1-6%. However, the highest anisotropies are located where recent upper crustal dike injections were observed (Figure 8 ) . Away from this location average upper crustal anisotropy is closer to 1%. The magnitude of S wave anisotropy derived for near-vertically propagating shear waves through the whole crust is much larger (<10%; Figure 8 ). This supports the idea that melt is predominantly stored in the lower crust, except in the regions where dikes have recently been injected at DMH (Figure 8 ). Hammond et al. (submitted manuscript) ] have conducted shear wave splitting on teleseismic data for Afar stations and show evidence for multiple layers of anisotropy beneath the Afar Depression. The orientation of the fast direction in the upper layer beneath Afar is very similar to that inferred from the anisotropic Hj (Figure 8 ). The delay times for anisotropy in the upper layer are 0.86 s. Anisotropy in the crust can explain a large portion of this signal (<0.5 s; Table 2 and Figure 8 ).
The region beneath SEHE has a long record of subsidence linked to the dike injections [Grandin et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2012] , so it is likely that melt is flowing away from SEHE toward the region of dike injection. Interestingly, the orientation of melt and stress field beneath TRUE points from a region of large melt storage (as seen in the magnetotellurics) [Desissa et al., 2013] toward Dabbahu, the volcano at the northern tip of the DMH volcanic segment and a volcano which has shown multiple magma chambers from petrological and Insar studies [Grandin et al., 2011; Wright et al., 2012; Field et al., 2013] . Also, the fast directions from the teleseismic data point toward the region where multiple dikes have been injected. This suggests that melt may be fed to the volcanoes and dikes from off-axis lower crustal reservoirs. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 
Conclusions
In summary, the major conclusions of this study are:
1. In an anisotropic medium, Hj measures the apparent V P /V S which is a function of the anisotropy characteristics.
2. For an HTI medium, j a varies as a function of back azimuth with lower j a at back azimuths corresponding to the fast direction and higher j a for back azimuths perpendicular to these.
3. The variation in j a is proportional to the amount of anisotropy in an HTI medium.
4. The transition from high j a to low j a occurs 45 from the symmetry axis with the low values of j a defining the fast axis.
5. For a VTI medium, j a is consistently higher than the isotropic j across all back azimuths, but estimating anisotropy is more difficult as it requires an assumption of the true j.
6. For an HTI medium, H a can be an underestimate of the true H if an isotropic average P wave velocity is assumed.
7. For an VTI medium, H a can be an overestimate of the true H if an isotropic average P wave velocity is assumed.
8. For melt-induced anisotropy, the patterns are similar to the HTI and VTI cases above, but with stronger affects due to larger S wave anisotropy relative to the P wave anisotropy.
9. A combination of VTI and HTI anisotropy will retain the characteristics of both, increasing j a across all back azimuths while retaining the variation in j a as a function of back azimuth.
10. The characteristic trends in j a allow data to be inverted for the anisotropic characteristics.
11. Beneath Afar melt is stored in interconnected stacked sills in the lower crust with low aspect ratios and a maximum thickness of 2.8 km (Figure 13 ).
12. The melt beneath Afar is likely mobile with shallow magma chambers and upper crustal dikes fed by off-axis lower crustal magma storage regions ( Figure 13 ).
It is clear that anisotropy is an important consideration when performing Hj and in the presence of anisotropy the values of j measured are in fact apparent measurements which are harder to relate to composition of the crust. Investigating back azimuthal variations in j is key to fully understand the composition and U p p e r C ru s t U p p e r C ru s t L o w e r C ru s t L o w e r C ru s t M a n t le M a n t le nature of the crust using receiver functions. Other techniques to measure anisotropy in the crust may give good constraints but are limited in their applicability. Surface waves lack the lateral resolution [Montagner, 1998] , shear wave splitting relies on a good distribution of seismicity in the lower crust [Kaneshima, 1990] to constrain anisotropy across the whole crust, or complex analysis to pull apart anisotropy in teleseismic phases [Abt and Fischer, 2008; Wookey, 2012] . The anisotropic Hj allows constraints on the anisotropic characteristics of the whole crust to be determined from receiver functions, providing good lateral and depth resolution everywhere a seismic station is deployed.
In this study, I have applied a new anisotropic H-j stacking technique to melt beneath the Afar Depression, but in fact this technique could constrain crustal anisotropy beneath any setting. Hj has shown evidence for high j (>1.9) beneath transform faults [Ozacar and Zandt, 2009; Ozacar et al., 2010] , mountain building regions [Xu et al., 2007 [Xu et al., , 2013 and other volcanic settings [Ai et al., 2005; Eagar et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013] . In all these cases, melt has been invoked to explain the high values of j. Using the anisotropic Hj in these locations can better constrain the anisotropic mechanisms present and thus better highlight the presence/ absence of melt and melt geometries, or the presence of any other anisotropic mechanism such as aligned minerals related to crustal deformation.
